Build Your App in 12 Weeks (Summer 2022)
Promo Pack

Do you have a cool app idea you’d love to bring into the world? Don’t know how
to code? No problem! Build Your App in 12 Weeks empowers entrepreneurs who don’t
have the technical expertise to build an app for their business. No coding is necessary.

Application Link
https://buildanapp.weareonetech.org/
** The deadline for applications is 1st August 2022

Social Media Handles
OneTech
Twitter: @WeAreOneTech
Instagram: @WeAreOneTech
LinkedIn: OneTech

Tectonic
Website: https://www.tectoniclondon.com/
Instagram: @TectonicLondon

Visual Assets for Socials
A selection of assets for use across socials:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LXji_0oM_iMCEPPkJswNtXlkEdBN6chc?usp=sharing

Suggested Copy by platform
Please see below for suggested copy - if you'd like to use your own copy, go for it!

Twitter - attach an image of your choice
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Do you have a cool app idea you’d love to launch? Don’t know how to code? No problem!
Build Your App in 12 Weeks is the free programme you need to bring your idea to life
Apply now: https://buildanapp.weareonetech.org/
Powered by OneTech and Tectonic and JP Morgan Chase.
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🚀

Build Your App in 12 Weeks is the free programme you need to bring your app idea to life - no
coding skills required.
Apply now: https://buildanapp.weareonetech.org/
Brought to you by @WeAreOneTech and @TectonicLondon and JP Morgan Chase.
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OneTech is launching a free programme to empower entrepreneurs to build their own apps no coding skills required.
In partnership with Tectonic and JP Morgan Chase, this programme will transform app ideas
into reality in just 12 weeks!
Discover more: https://buildanapp.weareonetech.org/

LinkedIn / Instagram Feed / Newsletter
Do you have a cool app idea you’d love to launch? Don’t know how to code? No problem! This
is for you...
In August, OneTech is launching a free programme to empower entrepreneurs (like you) to
build their own apps - no coding skills required.
Created in partnership with Tectonic and JP Morgan Chase, this programme will equip you
with the skills and expert insights you need to transform your app idea into reality in just 12
weeks!
Find out more: https://buildanapp.weareonetech.org/
Applications officially close on 1st August. Please note that spaces are limited so apply asap
to avoid missing out!

